
;-:23 G-ASETTE.
8 pvLMEII, the American Newspaper Agent is rAi

i*fhori-.cd e*n< for this paper in tlie cities of Bos
lew York, ami I'lnt nlelpltia. and isdtily empowered

\u25a0 e advertisements ami subscriptions at the rates re

8 livus. Mis receipts will be regarded as payments

Bees are?Boston, Scollay's Btitldiuc ; New York,

i,e liuildinz* ; Philadelphia, Brown's new Jror

l2, N. 12 ofhicr of Fifth and Chestnut streets.

Pennsylvania Legislature#

ie Apportionment Bill, as it passed the

tte, arranges tho Senatorial and Repre
stive Districts as follows:
's. SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.

Philadelphia City, -1

Chester and Delaware, 1
Montgomery, 1
Bucks, 1
Lehigh and Northampton, 1
Schuylkill, . 1

[Berks, 1
Lancaster and Lebanon,
Dauphin aud Cumberland, 1
York, * 1
Adams and Franklin,
Bedford, Fulton, Blair & Huntingdon, 1
Somerset, Fayette and (Jroene,
[Washington and Beaver, 1

Allegheny, -

Indiana and Westmoreland,
Lawrence, Butler and Venango,
Crawford and Mercer,
Erie, Warren and MeKean, 1
Armstrong, Clarion and Forest,
Jefferson, Elk, Clearfield and Cambria, 1
[Tioga, Potter, Clinton and Centre, 1
Perry, Juniata, Mifflin, SnyderA Union, 1
N'orUmmberl'd, Montour A- Columbia, 1
Bradford, Sullivan and Lycoming, 1
Susquehanna, Wyoming and Wayne, 1
Luzerne,
Carbon, Monroeand Pike, 1

Total, 33

REPRESENTATIV F. DISTRICTS.

(Yard, Philadel- j Washington, 2
la city, 1 ! Allegheny, 5
F ar d, 1 1 Westmoreland-, 2
tli, k sth 2 ! Armstr'g & Jeffer'n,2
[2th, & 13th, 2 i Butler, . I

Bth, 9th, 10th, 3 j Beaver & Lawr'ce, 2
I 16th, 18th, 2 ' Mercer & Venango, 2
, 15th, 20th, 2 | Erie, 3

[ 19th, 2 j Warren & MoKcan, 1
24th, 1 Forest, Elk A Clear-

ed, 1 field, 1
Clarion, 1

of Phil'a 17 Indiana,
ware, 1 Cambria,
iter, 3 (Voire,
kgom-ry, 3 | Putter & Clinton, 1
pi, 2 | .Mifflin, 1
liampton, 2 Juniata it Snider, J
jon (Y Lehigh, 2 ! nion it Lycoming, 2
tp, 3 Northumberland. 1
iyikill, 3 Moru'r iV Culuinbia, 1
bon, 1 , Tioga, 1
taster, 5 I Bradford, 2
L 2 I Wa\ne, 1
[bin, 2 \ Luzerne, 3

brrl.i'nd. 1 | Susquehanna, Myo-
tic, 1 | ming and Sullivan, 2
klin A Fulton, 2i M tiroe arid Pike, 1
[itigdiin, 1 | Blair. 1
td it Sutiiers; t, 2 j Crawford, 2
IV, 1 |
If, 1 [ lota!, 100
piii pa-se i ci.c ll uise on the IGtli, of im-
ri.:e ti Justices of the Peace :md Con
?s outside of Philadelphia. It o<t:b-
Va new fee lull to accord with our d ci-
jfffrrcniy, wliich is -aid to be about five
pent, le.-s than tie fee bill of" ISI4, and
125 tu ,VJ per cent, higher than the fee
f IS2I. Ruth these biils are now in p
jri in the State. A majnt i'y of the conn
ire under the bill of 1821, although that
14 has been extended to a large number.

t< tin' repeated appii. nth ;s m ido to the
dature to have the bill of LSI i i xten-ied
rticular cases, that indue- I this genera!

i It lias already pn-sed the Senate,

ie Li.! [ir tvi ling fur the sale of the Main
of the Public Works was taken tip in

Mouse on M-.nday, and by a very decid
pte ordered t ? be transcrib d for a third
lug.

|e iiov-. ri e i.as i ign i tin flfwing bills:
a A t. r-lative t . the !'? <s of Justices, Al-
itTi iiiu L
J Act t separate the State and School
rtinents.

TRIAL ol STRENGTH,
i. 1 toy Times of the 1> i : gives a sin-
r trial ol -arertgtij, which look place in
I'-i'y on iSatu-rihty evening, between
ps Madison, '-the cast-iron man," atul

? Car!, the "strongest niati in Arneri-

| i'ite challenge for a trial of strength
M>y C arl, having been accepted, a large
hibly witnessed the performance.
Irevious to the trial, Prof. Carl gave aft
bi ion o| magic and ventriloquism,
brined his celebrated guitar and drutn j
p, balanced sixteen chairs upon his
I, aud performed other feats, culling for 1
pcercise of strength which must have |
heti him somewhat. Mr. Madison

appeared?held an anvil weighing
pounds upon his breast while two men
tk upon it with sledges: held an anvil 1
i each knee; hroke a number of stones

1 his fist; bent a bar of iron a quarter i
i inch thick by striking it over his \u25a0
i and held an anvil weighing about

hundred pounds upon each arm,
e men struck upon it with sledges,
rof. Carl then appeared, held an anvil
i his breast; bent the bar of iron al-
-1 double upon his arm; held the anvils
I his 2rrns, etc., for a longer period
' Mr. Madison had done. He then
the large flint stones which had been

ited by his rival and hammered them
eces, signalizing his performance by
fig in two a flag stone about large
igh to serve as a stepping stone for a

\u25a0 After this he held one of the heavy 1
8 over 'tis head for forty-one seconds,

? a sixty pound weight upon his little ;
J and swung it around his head, and
two men on a chair while he whirled
i about, top-fashion, until their feet j
t out at an angle of 45 degrees.
r- Madison was then called out by the
toce, and requested to give an account
"nself. He excused himself in the
Er of the stones by saying that his

was in constant practice, while he
lot broken a stone for a year. Being

to swmg the weight about his head,
eokned to do it, on the score of iaa-1

bility, and as Professor Carl had not held
| the anvils on his knee. In short, he vir-

tually acknowledged himself a whipped
man.

| Geo. Heed, Esq., of Erie county, died
on the 13th inst., aged 80. He was one of

| tho earliest settlers of the county and was

J highly esteemed.

DOUBT*AT*AN END.
The Decision of the People. ?It is one of

the noblest characteristics of au era that the
people think and judge for themselves. The

j mental training received at our Common
Schools and Free Academies, fit them for this
task. They are taught to iuvestigate, toana-

| lyze, to take nothing for granted until they
have tested and proved its truth. Hence if
the "voice of the people," is not "the voice of
God," it approximates infallibilitymore near-
ly than any opinion limited to a single class

; possibly can.
Apply this rule to the remedies for exter-

j nal and internal maladies introduced in all
parts of the Globe by Professor Holloway.
and what is the result. For every one human
being, who places confidence in any other
medicine, at least one hundred rely implicit-
ly upon his Pills and Ointment, and prove

j the laith that is in them by using these rent-
; edies to the exclusion of all others. Look at

; another significant fact. Among the class of
medical dogmatists, fortunately for mankind
diminishing every day, who deny the efficacy
of Holloway's preparations, scarcely any two
agree. The prescription of each practitioner
differs as widely from that of his neighbor,
as it does from Holloway's. Submit any case,
ordinary or extraordinary, to a hundred so-
called 'regular physicians,' and you will have
as much confusiou of opinion as there was of
tongues in Label. Dr. Dopletus will recom-
mend blistering, bleeding, sudorifics and
blankets; Dr. Pn acerup will prescribe quinine
and jellies and throw the doors and windows
open. The patients perplexed iti the extreme
?or rather perplexed between two extremes
?will perhaps try both, or possibly adopt
the idea that a system involving such contra-
dictions cannot be worthy, cry, with Mereu-
tin. "a plague o' both your houses, Iam sped."

Certainly when we find that one half of the
adult population of the known world have
used and approved Holloway's medicines, and
that the remainder are subjected to hundreds
of modes of treatment so opposite to each
other that no two of them can by any possi-
bility be right, we may fairly conclude that
the verdict of the consistent half of mankind
is correct and true.

The tune has passed, never to return, when
the dictum of theorists could outweigh incon-
trovertible tacts. If thousands of invalids
who have exhausted the materia inediea stud
consulted the lights of.-til the Medical Schools
ui v i:n, recovered bv the aid of Holloway's
remedies they must necessarily take prece-
dence ui all others. They have done so wher-
ever they have been introduced. They are
not the pet medicines of a clique, or a class,
or a single community. Mankind is their
patron, the whole habitable globe the theatre
of their triumphs.? X. V. Saturday Evening
Courier.

Kg* FEMALE JIGtEYTS IF.EYTED in ev-
ery Town or Village of the Union, to sell DR.
S.E\'FORJ)'S EYVIGOII.ITOR. Many of our
Lady Agents are making more than a living
from its sale. No MONEY required until the
medicine is sold; simply a good reference ac-
companying application. The lnvigorator will
cure Sick Headache. Take one or two tea-
spoonsful at each attack and it will soon disap-
p< ir. For an overloaded stomach, or when
food rises or sours, take the lnvigorator after
eating, and it will not prove disagreeable or op-
pressive. For Heartburn, Palpitation, or Dim-
cult Breathing, take a tcaspoonful once or twice
daily. For loss of Appetite, Languor or Lisl-
ies-ncss, the medicine is invaluable. It will
restore the appetite and make the food digest
well. Nightmare?take a teaspoonful on reti-
ring, and the demons of dream-land will all he
fairies. After eating a hearty dinner, take a
dose of lnvigorator and it will relieve all op-
pre--ion or fullness. The lnvigorator is a Liv-
er Remedy of unequalled virtue, acting direct-
ly on that organ, curing Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Bilious Attacks. Dysentery, Piles, Worms, and
all Female Obstructions, for which it has no
equal. Any person after using a full bottle of
the lnvigorator for any of the above named
complaints, without benefit, can call at the
Agent's and gel their money back. Sold at

One Dollar per boltlc, by SANFORD & Co., Pro-
prietors, New York, and by CHARLES RITZ,
Lewi-town.

THE MARKETS.
LEVVISTOWN, April 2d, 1H57.

Lowistown Flour, per 100 lbs. 3 75
Superfine " 3 50
Freed'm " 3 25
Barley 75
Rye, bushel, 60

* Oats, do. 35
Corn, do. 50
Cloverseed, bushel, 650
Timothyseed, " 2 50
Butter, good, pJ ft. 20
Kggs, "p dozen, 12
Now Potatoes "j? bushel, 0O
Pork p' cwt., G 50
The Lewistown Mill is paying $1,30 for

red wheat, i.20a,0,00 ror white wheat, accord-
ing to quality.

tajP'Alfred Marks, at the new Steam Mill,
is paying for White Wheat 1,30a0,0G, Red
1,20.

X. ii.?Wheat taken on store, with privi-
lege to the owner to sell or ship by boat.

l'"lour, Grain, fcc.
Flour and Meal ?The export demand for

Flour continues limited, but with a falling
off in the receipts, and the more favorable
tenor of the advices from abroad, prices were
tally 25c "p> bbl better than at the close of
last wee':, sab s fur shipment in all reaching
about 7000 bbl-, in lots, including standard
and good straight brands at ?5 87(//G, the
latter being now the uniform asking rate,
extra at $6 100/ G 25, and extra family at
$0 50, the market closing quiet but firm at
s>o p* bbl for standard brands. The inspec-
tions fur tbo week ending the lGth inst.. arc
10.87G bhls flour, 150 half do do, 2912 do

corn meal, and 601 do rye flour.
Grain ?There has been rather more doing

in Wheat; receipts are coining forward bv
canal, but buyers and sellers are apart in
their views, and some holders are storing for
higher prices; the week's sales foot up about
22,000. bu, in lots, at 143(77 14Gc for fair to
prime Pennsylvania red, and 155(7/ 160 c for
white, atloat. ltye is more plenty, and about
10,000 bu Penna have been disposed of at 78

(7/^B2c, principally at abeut the latter figure,
afloat. Corn has been very active, and all
offered, about 00,000 bu Delaware and Pa.
yellow, have found buyers at GG(77OBc afloat,
closing at the latter rate, which establishes an
advance; including lots in store at G4c; old do
at G5(7/,,6Gc, and new white at 64@66c afloat.
Oats are better, with sales of about 25,000 bu
to note, at 48(77 -19 c for Southern, and 48(7/ 50
for Penna and westcro ; in store and afloat.

®s®~From Liberia we learn that the distur-
bances at Cape Pal mas were subdued, and
the people of the Maryland
colony had unanimously applied to have their
territory annexed to the Kepublie as a coun-
ty. The new settlement in the highlands of
the interior has proved quite successful and
healthy. An election was going on through-
out the liepublic. President Benson's ad-
ministration being quite popular, he will no
uoubt be re-elected.

FROM NICARAGUA.

The steamship Tennessee, Capt. Patter-
son, arrived at New York on Thursday
from Aspinwall and San Juan via Key
West. The Tennessee arrived at Aspin-
wall on the afternoon of April -Ith, landed
her passengers, and left for San Juan the
same evening.

Colonel Loekridge advanced to Castillo
on the the 28th March with 300 men, on

I hoard the steamers Scott and Rescue. lie
I found the enemy had fortified Nelson's
Hill, 250 yards in the rear of the castle,
with strong breastworks, ditches, several
large guns and 500 men. He retreated
without making an attack, and destroyed
all the fortifications below Castillo; aban-
doning all hope of ojiening the river. He
disbanded the two batalions of recruits
and formed another from those who were
willingto go to Walker via Panama.

On the 2d April the boiler of the Scott
exploded near Sarapiqui, killing and woun-
ding about fifty of the officers and men.
rite sick and wounded were immediately
sent to Punta Arenas upon the Rescue.?
Pile Tennessee brought away all who
were able to be removed. Col. Loekridge
was up the river with a portion of his
force and a large supply of provisions.?
The Tennessee left in the harbor of San
Juan, April 0, 11. B. M. war steamers
Orion, Cossack, Archer, Tartar, Pioneer
and intrepid.
\u25a0E3*Ks&iar*c*iris- 'XiUPcuK jgjftaam

WINDOW GLASS-
-8 by 10, and all other sizes yf Hanks, Monroe

and Jackson VVindowoJlass,
Single & Double Thick and American Plate.

Having an extensive stock and daily receiv-
ing large quantities, we can furnish with the
greatest promptness and at Hie loivcst wholesale
prices the above superior brands of Window
Glass. RICHARDS & BROTHERS,
Manufacturers, S. VV. cor. Frontt Archsts.,

apl6-lm Philadelphia. j

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE,
PHIS HAIR DYK needs only a trial to sat-l isfy all of its perfection as a Dye, and the

following testimonial from that eminent Ana-
lytical Chemist, Professor Booth, of the U. S
Mint, will only confirm what thousands have
previously borne testimony to.

LABORATORY FOR PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, \
St. Stephen's Place, y

Philadelphia, February 17th, 1857.
"Being well acquainted with the substances

composing Hover's Liquid Hair Dye, I an) satis-
fied that by following the simple directions giv-
en for its use, it will not injure Hair or Skin,
but will give a natural and durable color to the
Hair. .J AS. C. BOOTH, Analytic Chemist.

HOVER'S URITEYG EYKS, including Ho-
ver's Fluid arid Hover's LuleliLle Inks, are too well
known and introduced to require any additional
testimony of their character. The sales have
been increasing since their lir-t introduction,
giving evidence that the articles truly possess
that intrinsic merit claimed at lirst for them by
the manufacturer.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory, No.
416 Hace street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HON KB, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, April 16, 1857 -y

JuiLliL
-spra -y -g-_-g-

--mm MD PROVISION
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.
March 12, 1657.-Jy

OU.A.MO.
\ full supply of REESE'S M.EYIP UL*ITED
IV GU.EYO, containing 45 to 50 per cent.
Phosphate Lime, and 8 per cent. Ammonia,
manufactured from Columbian and Peruvian
Guano, and contained in bags of about 160 lbs.
each, in store and for sale, in lots to suit pur-
chasers. by

RICIIAUDS & MILLER,
Sole Agents for Philadelphia,

92 South Front street.
Pamphlets, with full paiticulars, at the office

of this paper. ap2-lm

A full supply of CO LOMELEY GU.EYO,
testing 70 to 80 percent. Bone Phosphate,

of lime, in strong bags, containing about 160
lbs. each, in store and for sale to Farmers and
Dealers at the Company's prices, by

RICHARDS & MILLER,
Sole Agents, 92 South Front St., Phila.

Pamphlets, with full particulars, at the ollice
of this paper. ap2-lm

JOHN STONE & SONS,
IT©. 15 South Second Street, Philadelphia,

ARE NOW RECEIVING THEIR

SPRING IMPORTATION OF

Silk and Millinery Goods,
consisting in part of

Fancy, Cap and bonnet Ribbons, Satin and
Mantua Ribbons, Glace and Plain Silks,

Marcelines &Florences, black Modes,
French and English Crapes, Tar-

latane, Maline and Illusion
Laces, &c., &c.

Also, a full assortment of

FREAtH AMI AMERICAN FLOWERS,
which they offer to the trade on favorable terms.

March 2G, 1857.-2 m
mtSKES® BOTJ

Nurseries and Garden,
German/own Road, half an hour's ride from the

Exchange by Omnibus.

_____ Shade, Fruitand Ornamental TREES,
Shrubs, Plants, Roses, <fcc., cultivated

Iffifcftnd for sale in quantities to suitdeal-
?ers and others, including an extensive

>nd varied assortment of all the de-
sirable varieties of the above, for sale whole-
sale and retail. Catalogues can be had on ap-
plication, gratis. S. MAUPAY & CO.

N. ll.?When addressed by mail, direct to
Rising Sun P. 0., Philadelphia. Our Stands
are in the Market, Market street below Sixth,
where orders are also received. mar26-6t

aji a"j*yw J aaao-asav,
A. J. WARNER, Principal.

Miss M. J. MABBF.TT. Teacher iu Female Department*
jj|HE Spring Session of this Institution commenced WEDNESDAY, AERII u t Instruction will

M?
b,?c.'4c! ' COn'"">" 10 Scn ""ari 'js ""I Academics also, lessons in

j Especial pains have been taken to connect the services of a competent and experienced Teach-er of Music with the Academy, who is now prepared to give lessons both in VOCAL AND WSTKIIMENTAL Music. INSTHU-

! TERMS?payable at the beginning, or during each quarter.
Elementary English Studies?Heading, Writing, Composition, &c., with Arithmetic Ge-

j ography and Grammar?per quarter of 11 weeks, -
-

.

'

ta (inHigher English Branches?Book-Keeping, History, or any of the common Nat. Sciences. 45uLanguages, Higher Mathematics, and the more intricate Sciences, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, &c., -

- - -
- -

- '(inn
Drawing, -

-
. . _

_ _ t)
*

Painting?Water-colors, Monochromatic, **
- - . . 4" " Varied coloring, -
... r ,in

Oil Painting -
- . 10 00

i Wessons on i iano, (use ot I lano for practising, $2 extra,) - -
- 10 00" Guitar or Melodcon, - -

. .
.

l< in Vocal Music, - -
- ?

. | p(J
Incidental expenses for each student, -

05
No entrances are made for less than half a quarter.

1 Eewistown, April 93, 1857.-3 m
dfjTE\ aWu jTii'77

H, S. ALEXANDER, A. B. )
~

,

L. G. GRIER, A. B. $ Principals.
mil IS Institution is located in Kishacoquillas Valley?a valley noted for beauty and hcalthful-<l ness. 'Tins Seminary affords rare opportunities to male and female pupils for acquiring a
thorough education. Special care has been taken in the selection of the studies to be pursued
in both departments, adopting those best calculated to develop the mind and improve the heart
and which have been approved by the most experienced and successful teachers. The Princi-
pals devote their entire time to the instruction and comfort of the pupils, and they are ais o as-
sisted by several teachers who arc eminently qualified by tleir experience arid ability for theirprofession. The students of this Institution are removed as far as possible from temptation as
it is entirely in the country. '

J LRMS?SSS per session of five months; §97 50 payable in advance. This includes Tuition
in English, Board, and furnished Rooms. Common charges made for Music and the Languages
A deduction of §5 is made for daughters of Clergymen and for Orphans. Light Fuel and Wash- !
irig at the expense of pupil.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad passes through Lcwistown, ten miles from the Seminary '
at this place students can take the coach for Reedsvilie, and there conveyances may be procured'
of if notified, the principals will meet them with a conveyance from the Seminary. ' i

For catalogues containing full information, address 11. S. ALEX\NDER and
L. G. GRIER,

' '

Apiil IG, 1857.-2 m Ksshacoquillas, Mifflin county, Pa. J

W. H. WOODS, A. M., Proprietor and Principal.
J. A. lh;El), A. M., l'rofessor of the Greek and Latin Languages.
J. ALFRED SHADE, Af. /).. lecturer on Anatomy and Hygiene,
llev. J). S. MOIiNISOA, Lecturer on Evidences of Christianity.

Jf'ith ahle Assistants in the English and Preparatory Departments.
rPHE next Session of this Institution will open the First Wednesday of May. Peculiar in-JL ducements are held out by this Institution to young men desiring atr education. The Board '
Ol Instructors is composed of gentlemen of high literary attainments and skilled in their pro- \u25a0lession. Ihe location is quiet, secluded and healthy. Situated among the mountains it enjoys
the pure mountain air. 'I here never has a single ease of ague originated here, and those subieet 1
to it could not find a better place. The course of instruction is such as is best calculated toprepare young men for business, for teaching, or for taking a high stand in college.A NORMAL SCHOOL is formed for those wishing to become Teachers, in which practical 1
instruction will be given in the art ot teaching, hearing recitations, and the proper mode of imanaging and conducting a school. 1 j

COM MERCIAL DLPAK J .MEN 1 . 7he coui so of study in this dcpai tmenLjs such as to give '
thorough instruction in Single and Double Entry liook-Keeping, Mercantile Calculations Pen- i
manship, &c. I imc occupied will vary from 3to 10 weeks, depending upon the diligence'of thestudent. They can take up this branch of study either in connection with other studies or de- i
vote to it their whole time. '

SHADE GAP is situated on the mail route between Mt. Union station on the Pcnn'a Railroad !
and Chambersburg, from which place there is a regular line of stages.
TERMS for session of five months, (washing and light extra,) ±SO QQ j
I'uition in Double Entry Book-Keepmg, full course, time not limited. "ojj QQ I" Single Entry " " * <

'

QQStudents in academic department studying book-keeping are only charged half the above pr-
ces. A deduction of ten dollars is made for sons of Ministers.

Payments half in advance?balance in middle of sessicn.
For Catalogues containing fail particulars, address W. H. WOODS
March 19, 1857. Shade (rap, Huntingdon county, Pa. '

CKiAll MAMFKTOHV
AND

TOBACCO STORE !

Past Ma licet street, iiinnincliately apposite the
Past Office,

LEWISTOWN, PA.
undersigned would respectfully make

JT known to Merchants, Confectioners, llctyl
Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kind-, of superior brands, which
he w ill dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

apIG EDWARD FRY SING Ell

COAL !

JUST received, a boat load of good Coal,
which will he delivered in lots to suit con-

sumers. Orders can he left at of J.
Hamilton & Co., or apply to

S. COMFORT,
aplO J. HAMILTON.

NOTICE.
To the School Directors of .lliflliuCounty.

G1 ENTLKMEN: In pursuance of the d.'iii
I section of the Act ul" Stir May, 1854,

you are hereby notified to inert in Convention
at the Court House in I.ewistown, on the
FIIIST MONDAY IN MAY, A. 1). 1557, be-
ing the fourth day of the month, at I o'clock
in tiie afternoon, and select, viva vac, by a
majority of the whole number of Direc-
tors present, one person of literary and sei-
entifie attainments, and of skill and experi-
ence in the art of Teaching, as COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT, for the three succeed-
ing years; determine the amount of compen-
sation for the same, and certify the result to
the State Superintendent at Harrisburg; as
required by the 39th and -40th sections of said
act. A. M. WOODS,

County Superintendent of MiiHiu Co.
Lcwistown, April 9, 1857.-3t

HIGHLY mrORTAYT TO FIBBEBL
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Hubbtr
Spring to the Tubes of Grain J)riffs.

milK undersigned, having perfect! il an arraiigemunt Or
J- llie attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes ami

Drag liars of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers

ami all olhers interested in the growing of \\ heat and

oilier grains, that lie is prepared to furnish (\u25a0 !\ AIN
Ditll.l S, with the above article attached, at the shortest

notice, at Ins Foundry, in McVeylow n, Pa. Seeders have

become tin almost indispensable article to tin: I .riner,

and he willfind that the attachment of the Gum Spring

will enhance its value at least one-half Allthedeten
tiou and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden | ins

is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a

man, or ley,can perform nearly double the labor that he

could under (he old plan, with much greater ease, both 10

himself and horses. There need lie no fear of the Spring

breaking, for if there is an article that willneithi r break,

rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and I

hazard nothing in saying that my Urain Drill is Hie sim-

plest in construction, most economical in performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-

cultural public. The feed is so arranged that it willsow

1, lb 14 H, nod 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring

one for the coining seeding are requested to send in t lit:ir
orders as early as possible. Direct to McVeytown, Mif-

flin county, Pa., or F. G. FRANCISCUS, Lewistow 11;

E. i. FAXON, llollidaysburg, liiair co , I'u ; BOYKR 4.

BltO., Harrisburg, Pa., who are authorized to art as

agents, and from whom any further information may beob
aincd-

PRICE OF DRJIXS, with the attachment, S~5. Far-
mers who already have drills, can have them altered,and
the India Rubber Spring attached, for from $lO to $ 15.

aj-AII branches of the FOUNDRY BI'sINESS still
carried on, for which orders are respectfully solicited.

M- M. FAXON.
McVeytowu.. June 19,1*50.

Milroy Academy and MifflinCo.
Normal School.

Miiroy, Mifflincounty, Pa.
I. J. STINE, Principal,

A."\u25a0\u25a0anted by Competent Teachers.
rpHIS institution is open to pupils of both
P ?exes. 7he Spring Term commences on
Wednesday, April Ist, and will continue 12
weeks. Instruction is given in ail the branches
usually taught in Academies and Seminaries of
the highest grade.

J UL NORMAL DEPARTMENT is intended for tae
instruction of those who are preparing to teach.
It embraces a full and thorough c< urse. Stu-
dent- in Ibis department will have the benefit
11f Lectures on Natural Sciences and the Art
of Teaching without extra charge.-

TERMS.
Common English branches, per quarter, §2 00
Higher "

" 3 50
Languages and Mathematics, 5 00
Tuition in Normal Department, 5 00

will be made as practical as
possible.

Milroy, Mifflincounty, March 2G, 1857.-4t

WM.
jil3i 8 lidant aaiiioi,

East Market street, Lcwistown,
a few doors east of Geo. store,

UAS just received ftom the city a choice se-
lection of

SLOTHS,
CHS3 tJBJL £23 £3 3. 321 lc* CS* S3 s>

.1114? VtQUIX&fS,
specially selected by himself, embracing; some
very superior goods, from among which his old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to cull, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
made lip. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. apl6

CiockSj Watches, and Jewelry.
s3mw ©lF m srssy ©o

ROBERT W. PATTONj
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
opene i on Market street, next door to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
John A. Sterrett, a large
assortment of

Oofks, Watches, and
|p>v Jewelry.
ft "1 "e ')as ani * s '' ver

VLatc "cs °fevery kind and
price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1 ; a
splendid variety of

2ST" iiil22CS>
including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

sbUfccr juiiriJlatcU Wnvc.
Also, a great variety of FANCY*ARTICLES.

attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low?-
as low as they can he had elsewhere, and per-
haps a lerlle lower?and he therefore hopes to
merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

round and ap9y

SEEDS. ?Garden seeds, Spades, Rakes,
Iloes.&c. at F. J. HOFFMAN'S

rnt) HOUSEKEEPERS.?A "superior lot of

JL COUNTRY SOAP at the BEE HIVE.

New York Advertisements,
FRO*

ALBERT C. RICHARDSON'S
Advertising and Correspondence Office, 3CO Broadtcay,

NEW YORK.

Costar's" Rait Exterminator.
AN infallible destroyer of RATS, MICE, ANTS,*? GROUND mice, MOI.ES, &c. See. tec (Not dan-gerous to the Human Family.) Rats do not die in tbt-ir

j holes, but come out and die.
j "CostaH's" bed bug exterminator.

Never known to fail?and used everv day bv thousandsin New York and elsewhere.
"

"COSTAR'S" I LECTRIC PO JEDKBFor the destruction of MOTHS, MOSQUITOES, FI.IES,
' K ?/ '!;A!CT,XSE, "r? ' Ve,! " in O* FOWLS & ANIMALS.sold Wholesale and Retail at

"COST All'B PRINCI-PAL DEPOT, >8 Broadway, New York, and by theprincipal Druggists and Dealers throughout the United
slates, the (.auatias, West li.dies, California and SouthAmerica.

>Orders must hrays he nccnntpattigd by the cash.
>No goods seel on commission.
55-Small Sample, packages put up at the lowest whole-

j S3,e lor first orders in new places, w iihCards,
| Show Rills, Posters, &r. Ac.

i 55-Packages expressly put up for Ships, Steamboats,
; Hotels, Public Institutions, &.c.

i >A Paper witb full particulars? terms to Vv bolesale
Dealers ?scales of prices, Ac.,, willbe promptly niailcil
(prepaid) to any ail Iress on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

Address *'COST All,"Nr. 388 Broadway, N. V.
New York, March "26, 1837 3m

IT IS NOT A DYE.
PRESIDENT J If EATON, I. I. D,

Onion Vntrcrsit y, Murfreecboro, Tiunessee.
Says :

'?

Notwithstanding tlie irregular use of Mrs. S.
A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer, Sue., the falling off of
hair ceased, and my grey lucks rcerc restored to their origi-
nal color."

Rev. M. THACIIER, (GO years of age,) Pitcher, Che-
nango Co., ,\. \ "Myhair is now restored to its natu-
ral color, and ceases to full off.'"

Ri.v. B. P. STONE, D. D , Cunc.yrd. N H. "My hair,
which was grey, is now restored to ils natural color."

Rev. D. CI.ENBENIN, Chicago, 111. " I can add my
, testimony, and recommend it to mv friends."

| Rev. It. T. WOOD, Midriletown, N. Y. "My own hair

? has greatly lliickened, also that of one of my family who
| was becoming bald."

We might swell this list, but if not convinced, TRY IT.

MRS. S. /?. A/J.EM'S 7.YI.OBALSAMVM,
I Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential In use with the Re
slorer, and is the be.-l Hair Dressing for old or young ex-
tant, being olien efficacious in casts of hair falling, tut.,
without the Restorer.

Grey haired, Bald, or persons afflicted with diseases of
ilse hair or scalp, read ihe above and judge of
MRS. S. A. AI.PE.Y's WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER.

It does vol soil or slain. Sold by all Ihe principal whole-
sale ami retail in, r hauls in the I' S . Cuba or Canada.
DEPOT 355 BROO.BE STREET, Sen York.

s>Bomc dealers iry to sell articles instead of this, on
which hey make more profit. Write to Depot for circu-
lar ami information. mar2G-3m

j No Pen nor Ink Used. <?!
L-vo copy IMITATED,NO TEACHES EQCIHEI><O JL

MACPAURI.\"S PATEjYT SEPF-PYSTRTCTIJYG
PROCESS IJY PEaYMAJYSHIP enables every one to

wrile with the greatest ease, elegance and rapidity. It
has been amply tested and permanently established in the
Public Schools of New \nrk, and in the counting rooms
of our first tneri It ants. The Process, complete, Willi full
di'eciions for uee, willbe sent prepa d on tbe receipt of sl.
To clubs or agents, six copies for #a. Address LELAKD
?V MACLAVRIN,215 Broadway, New York. iuli2d-3iii

l'r \u25a0 \u25a0 ~"i

CO TO THE

BEE HIVE DRUG STORE
TO BUY YOUR

CHEAP FOR CASH!

Estate of Jacob Rcuagy, deceased.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that letters of
1.1 administration on the estate of JACOB
KEXAGY, late of Menno township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in said township. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. JACOB ZOOK,

ap2?6t* Administrator.

Estate of Xoseph Jlorrov, deceased.

NOTICE is licrel -3* given that letters of
administration on the estate ofJOSEPH

MORROW, late of Perry township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in Sinking Valley,
lliair county. All persons indebted; to said
estate are requested to make payment imme-
diately and those having claims to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES CRAWFORD,) ,
SAMUEL MORROW, J Admr 8'

April 2, 1857.'?Ot*

H.OST:
ON the last day of March, between Lewis-

town and John R. Weekes's Saw Mill, (3
miles above Locke's Mills,) about-33 yards of
two ply wool CARPET. The Carpet was roll-
ed together and sewed in a single bed straw
tick and then sewed in a salt sack. Any person
who will give information that will lead me in-
to possession of said Carpet will be suitably re-
warded by the subscriber. E. L. FAXON.

East Kishacoquillas, April 16, 1557.

HATS, CAPS & STRAW GOODS
For the People,

AND THE PEOPLE'S CHILDREN.

miMaiuu,
IAAST Market street, Lewistown, opposite the
jPost Office. has just returned from the city

with a large and elegant stock of Fashionable

HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
&.e., suitable for spting and summer wear,
which, notwithstanding the advance of almost
everything else, he will dispose of at low pri-
ces. His store has been fitted up with large
cases, with glass fronts, so that the stock can
be examined at a glance.

%*He will manufacture to order apy descrip-
tion of hats, (having ine best of workmen in his
employ and an abundant supply of material,)
should his extensive stock fu,l to furnish a suit-
able article. Parents are especially invited to
call and examine his variety of Children's Ilats
and Caps, comprising a first rate stock, from
which they can make choice to please them-
selves. ?

His Ornish friends will find they arc not for-
gotten, and they may rest assured of finding an
article lo their taste, or can have one made at
short notice.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore so lib-
erally extended to him, he solicits his friends to
call?those indebted to square up and begin
anew?and any number of visitors from this or
the neighboring counties, to take a look at him
day or evening.

up 16 N. J. RHDISILL,


